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CH CHAIRMANS REPORT
Becoming St. Anne’s on the Sea Mayor was a wonderful experience and during my year, I have
opened, attended, sat on hard benches in all weathers - many shops, churches, festivals to help
promote our lovely town.
So many but here are just a few of the memorable ones:
Opening the Aldi store was a “first” in our Town---so many people in a very long queue (to take
advantage of the first 100 awards) and the store is very well used. The architecture on the apartments
marries the stonework on the “Porritt Woolworth” building (B&M now need to change the garish
windows!).
Another great event was “our” Town Flag raising (two of them); and recognised in London! The logo is
now to be printed onto mugs, key rings etc for tourists and visitors to our town.
Meeting “new” people is a real joy and I was privileged to be at an AGM of the “School of Lodges” (the
Masons) held in St. Anne’s on the Sea at a local hotel. The Lodges came from all over the Country and
as their partners/wives are NOT invited to the AGM (they hold a separate itinerary to their “men” on the
day). Then all meet up for dinner in the evening, nearly 200 people in total and being photographed with
the President etc and in their magazine! A great honour!
Flying an enormous kite (I nearly took off) with great help from a
Kiter (I think that is the name) from Australia! A superb weekend
and will even be bigger this year.
And of course walking in the local Carnivals - “ours” was another
success, great weather and huge crowds.
Promoting various events; the allotments; the Music and Arts
Festival; helping the St. Anne’s on the Sea Carnival Queen with her
charity events. Then there was a Lancashire Music event at the
LSA High School (such talent from year 2 onwards) and some
lovely dedications to new Vicars and even a local café. Goes
without saying that there is always tea and cakes at most of these
events! I will miss those (I think!)
And my charity events for Home-start Fylde so well attended and upped their coffers which are so
badly needed for many families that need help. And if I may - what they do!
“Home-Start Fylde is an independent, locally accountable charity linked to the Home-Start UK national
network. They recruit and train volunteers who visit families at home each week, supporting parents in
situations as diverse as mental ill health, post-natal illness, isolation, bereavement, multiple births,
disabilities, financial difficulties, domestic violence or who are finding parenting a struggle. Their
volunteers provide non-judgmental practical and emotional support and help to build the families’
confidence and ability to cope in order to give their children the best possible start in life. They have
over 182 referrals over the past 3 years and are supporting over 43 families in the Fylde.”
Cllr. Viv Willder – Chairman of St. Anne’s on the Sea Town Council
25th March 2014
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Successful Project Work
Neighbourhood Plan
St Anne's on the Sea Town Council is
pleased to announce that it has started
work on producing a Neighbourhood
Development Plan (commonly referred to
just as a Neighbourhood Plan) for our
town. This is an exciting opportunity for
our whole community to help shape the
future of our town and realise our vision
for a 'Garden town by the sea'.
We have an ambitious aim to seek to
adopt the Neighbourhood Plan by May
2015. Before that there will need to be a
referendum, where residents will have an
opportunity to say yes or no to the plan
going ahead. The full programme for
producing the Neighbourhood Plan can
be
viewed
on
our
website
at
www.stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk.
Public Offices
The public offices remain for sale; the Council is
currently reviewing if it is able to support a bid to
purchase the listed building.
This was the original home of the district Council, until
the local government reorganisation in 1974.

Christmas Light Infrastructure Project
The Town Council has big plans for the
town centre’s Christmas lights. The light
display is being extended into Park Road,
Orchard Road and Wood Street in time
for the 2014 festive season.
Members and staff worked tirelessly on
producing a bid to the Fylde High Street
Innovation Fund to extend the light
display.
Over 25 businesses were
canvassed and supported the grant
application, which has resulted in an
additional £15,000 to be spent in
developing and extending Christmas
lights for the streets off the square.
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The aim is to add light, glitter and colour to these streets, giving a wow factor to attract more
business to the town. Initial proposals include the provision of fairy lights and bespoke lamppost
features, ensuring that the town positively shimmers throughout the Christmas period.
St. Anne’s may be a small town, but when it comes to Christmas lights it is a leader in providing a
display that gives people of all ages a fantastic, glittering spectacle, with sparkle that is the envy of
some of our neighbours.
Town Centre Signs Project
The Council has successfully bid for project funding to install street signs within the town centre.
The aim is to promote the smaller businesses off the square and ensure shoppers are directed to
the wealth of smaller independent business. The Council has been allocated £5,500 from the Fylde
High Street Innovation Fund and is match funding this amount.
This is a project partnership with Fylde Borough Council, with the signs being installed before the
autumn. It is also aimed to reduce the number of ‘A’ boards that cause obstructions to pedestrians
within the town.
Town Centre Lamppost Banners Project
A further project to promote the town’s businesses is the
provision of lamppost banners within the main square.
This was a further successful bid to the Fylde High
Street Innovation Fund, again being match funded by the
Town Council.
The first six banners will be in place by summer 2014,
promoting the Town Flag and the Lancashire Flag. After
that local traders will be encouraged to promote their
business by adopting a banner.

Open Spaces
Negotiations are currently in progress
with Fylde Borough Council to discuss
the potential transfer of open spaces
within the town, to the Town Council.
The Town Council’s aim is to support a
partnership with the community to
promote and develop community parks
and open spaces, for the benefit of local
residents and visitors.
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Blue Plaque
A blue plaque was unveiled at the Parish Rooms on
Wednesday 5 June 2013 which commemorates the
historic importance of the building.
A successful partnership between the Town Council,
Civic Society and the Parish Church ensured the plaque
was erected.
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Publicity and Promotion

Town Flag
In 2013 two flag poles were installed on Clifton
Drive and The Crescent. The town flag was
unfurled at a ceremony before the Carnival on
Saturday 6 July, attended by our MP and other
dignitaries.

Since then, the Town Council has worked very hard to promote awareness of the flag, actions
include:





Production of a flag pin
Persuading the Department of Communities and Local Government to fly the flag on St
Annes Feast Day on 26 July 2014
A Town Council Christmas Card Competition, incorporating the town flag into a card design
Writing to Her Majesty advising of the town flag, the Christmas Card Competition and
sending two flag pins. A very warm acknowledgement was received in response to this.

Newsletter
The Council has published and distributed a newsletter 4 times in the last 12 months.
The Town Council has undertaken and completed a full review of its newsletter. The new size,
style and format will be distributed for the Spring 2014 edition, in early April.
The purpose of the review was to revamp the newsletter and reduce the production costs. All of
this has been achieved; with a more magazine style newsletter that is easier to read.
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Town App
The Town App has been extensively developed
in the last 12 months; there is a news feed
updated by RSS and the Town Council regularly
with news concerning the town.
The hard working team at Legacy 3 Innovations
have managed to create a QR Code that
incorporates both Apple and Android devices.
This means that if you have an iPhone or a
Samsung device for example, with a QR
scanner installed on it, you simply have to bring
the scanner up, scan the QR Code and it will
direct you straight to the download for the Town
App. From there it’s as simple as clicking a
button and you’re discovering the Town from the
comfort of your own home.
The App is free and was created to promote the
town of St. Anne’s.
Town Crier
Town Crier Mr Colin Ballard is the official Town
Crier. Mr Ballard performs his “cries” before
events in the town. The Town Crier is available
for public events and also is available as a
Toastmaster.
Colin has worked very hard supporting and
promoting the town of St. Annes in the last 12
months. He has attended over 70 events in the
town as Town Crier and has now become a well
known figure in the local community.
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Working with and supporting the Community
Dog Bag Scheme
The Town Council has continued to expand its
network of dog dispensers throughout the Town,
dispensers now total 10. Active volunteers
ensure that the dispensers are kept full of dog
bags.
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Street Representatives
There are now 10 volunteers who regularly keep
an eye on an area within their neighbourhood.
This is a working partnership with Fylde Borough
Council who train the street representatives,
whilst the Town Council supervise and support
them.

Public Rights of Way
In 2013 the Town Council took over the
maintenance of the public rights of way network
within the parish.
As the first project, the Council with the support
of volunteers cleared the footpath that runs
parallel to Wildings Lane. This required some
very hard work, with the 500 metre path now
being clear for the use of walkers and horse
riders.
Blundell Road Allotments
The Council successfully created a new
allotment area (Blundell Road), from initial
purchase of the derelict land to the physical
creation of the allotments, hard-standing, raised
beds, water supply, fencing and secure access
and the community buildings.
Volunteers,
councillors
and
community
groups
all
contributed to the development of the allotments
and they continue to do so. Blundell road
allotments provide community growing areas as
well as individual plots meeting the needs of a
diverse community.
The allotments have won the outstanding neighbourhood award from North West in Bloom being
selected as best of the best and grow your own award in 2012
The site was highly commented in the Lancashire Green Awards Recycling category. In 2013 the
allotments were the outright winners of the recycling award.
Shepherd Road Allotments
Every penny in rent received is ring fenced and invested back into the improvement and
development of the site. It is managed by members of the community, the Allotment Association,
all volunteers who work closely with the Town Council. Since the Town Council has taken over the
site, it has reduced the waiting list from a peak of 68 to a waiting list of 6 through careful and
imaginative use of the site by:
 splitting very large plots into more manageable units
 effectively managing plot holders whose plots weren’t being used
 maximising use of the site
 offering Blundell Road plots as an alternative to Shepherd Road
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The Allotment Association (supported by the Town Council) had held horticultural development
events with guest speakers on Bee keeping, Allotment Management and Hazel coppicing. They
were currently organising open day training courses working in partnership and being facilitated by
Myerscough College. They also worked in partnership with Lancashire County Council who took the
surplus compost that was produced by extensive recycling.
St. Annes in Bloom
It was Town Councillors with support from the
Town Council that facilitated the growth of St.
Anne’s on the Sea in Bloom. In 2013 the
Council provided a grant of £1500 to support the
work of this volunteer group. Other projects
include:




Giving a grant of £165 to support a
scheme to plant and improve derelict
land adjacent to railway station, brought
back into use by working with rail user
group BAFRUA and Northern Rail. This
work ensured that the railway site was
commended by North West in Bloom.
Supporting/organising friends groups
planting on spare land in Kilnhouse, King
George V and Hope Street Parks.

The Blundell Road allotment provides a base
from which St Annes in Bloom have been able to
work, providing secure storage for planters/
materials (Compost/soil/plants etc).
This
demonstrates how the Town Council is
developing and working with community groups
highly effectively.
Youth Council
In May 2013 the Youth Council travelled to
London to visit the House of Commons at the
invitation of Fylde’s MP Mark Menzies,
accompanied by Councillors Tony Ford, Carol
Lanyon and Cheryl Little.
The group is now developing its own initiatives
and projects, including
 Support of Fylde Food Bank
 Upgrading Ashton Gardens Skateboard
park
 Active role in the Carnival
 Support of the Mayors Coffee Morning
event in aid of Home-Start Fylde.
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Carnival
The 2013 St. Anne’s Carnival was an
outstanding success, boosted by fantastic
weather. This 2 day event was a real family
outing, with the brilliantly colourful parade and
the fun days in Ashton Gardens.
Town Councillors were part of the parade, as
were the Youth Council.
The Carnival
Committee excelled and raised a substantial
amount for local charities. The Town Council
supports the Carnival with a guaranteed grant of
£500 every year.
Town Team
The Town Team is now being led by Councillor Nash, who is working with Paul Drinnan at Fylde
Borough Council to develop this network of local traders and businesses.
Grants
A total of £9115 was paid out by the Town Council in the last 12 months for community grants.
The Town Council made additional contributions to the Christmas Light Switch On Event Town and
support of Christmas Light Infrastructure of £9775 and Christmas Light Switch On Event of £1000.
The following community organisations were supported:
Lytham St Annes Twinning Association
Jubilee Way Community Group
Archives of Peter Wilson Films
St Margaret’s Parish Church
Just Good Friends Community Group
The Breverton Group
Lancashire Hussars
Friends of St. Anne’s Art Group
HALSA
St Anne’s Carnival Association
St. Annes in Bloom
St. Anne’s Kite Festival
Christmas Lights Grant
Christmas Switch on Event
3

Events
Easter 2013
An event for children was held on Easter
Monday in Ashton Gardens with Easter
Egg prizes donated by Sainsbury’s. There
were separate competitions for Best
Decorated Egg and Egg-Rolling and prizes
were awarded by the Town Mayor. It was
a very well attended event, which has now
become a fixture in the town’s event
calendar.

£500
£250
£500
£1000
£500
£1000
£500
£1000
£500
£500
£1865
£1000
£9775
£1000
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Kite Festival 2013
The 2013 Kite Festival was a resounding success,
attracting even bigger crowds than last year. The two
day event was held on 25/26 July, with an amazing
variety of kite being flown, attracting ‘kiters’ from all
over the country.
The Town Council gave the organisers a £1000 grant
to support this event, provided substantial free printing
and promotional support.
This event which is attracts people of all ages has now
become a further fixture in the towns busy event
calendar.
Music and Arts Festival 2013
The Festival ran for a mammoth 9 days in
2013, with different events held on each
individual day.
As part of the festival, the Caravan Gallery
was welcomed back to St. Anne’s. Jan
Williams and Chris Teasdale, who set up
the Caravan Gallery, discussed their work
at a book launch held in Fresh Cafe on the
6 September 2013, the opening event.
The Caravan Gallery remained outside
West Lodge all week as part of the event.

7 September saw a musical extravaganza in Ashton Gardens, with an art and craft fair being held
at the United Reformed Church, adjacent to the park.
The Circle of Light project attracted large numbers of people to West Lodge throughout the week,
where many different craft sessions, including pottery, street art, silk painting and calligraphy took
place.
Other events included were:






Lifeboat Concert
‘The Big Sing’, St Thomas’s Church
The Jubilee String Quartet Concert, the White Church
Poetry, Masonic Hall
History of St Anne’s Lecture, United Reform Church Hall

The Festival was concluded with a concert by the Guardian Concert Band on Saturday 14
September 2013.
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Christmas Light Switch On 2013
In 2013 the Town Council worked in
partnership with Lowther Pavilion who
staged a full day of entertainment on 23
November and brought their pantomime
cast to join the celebrations. Music and
dance from various local groups and
choirs provided a packed programme for
the afternoon before a lantern procession
marked the countdown to the lights switch
on at 4.15 pm.

Mayors Carol Service
Councillor Willder hosted a charity carol
evening at St Thomas’ Church in aid of
Home-Start Fylde. The event was wellattended and included guest speakers.
The Town Council raised £242 in ticket
sales from this event which was given to
Home-Start Fylde, the Mayors nominated
charity.
4

Future Challenges
Localisation of Council Tax
The way that Council Tax benefit claimants are paid has meant a drop in the amount the Town
Council receives via the precept. The Government have provided the Council Tax Support Grant to
compensate for this reduction, which is administered by Fylde Borough Council. For 2014/15 the
Council Tax Support Grant received from Fylde Borough Council was reduced by 5.4%. This
reduction created pressure on the annual budget and is a financial concern if the grant is reduced in
future years.

Parking
The Town Council has been lobbying
Lancashire County Council (LCC) and
Fylde Borough Council (FBC) on parking
issues within the town. Town Councillors
and the Town Clerk have attended two
meetings with both LCC and FBC
Members and officers to discuss parking
problems and potential solutions for the
future.
The Town Council is now in discussion
with the owners of the multi-storey car
park within the town centre, looking at
ways this site can be promoted to assist in
reducing the on road parking congestion.
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Administration
Staff
There have been a few changes in the team at West Lodge in 2013. We said goodbye to Town
Clerk Philip Jackson, who retired, and David Joy, Planning Consultant who left to write. David is a
published author from August 2014; the book is titled ‘My Family and Other Scousers’.
In came the new Town Clerk, Sally Taylor and Heather Kennedy our Promotion and Event Officer,
with Sarah Dunn being promoted to Community Development Manager. Philip currently works as
Assistant to the Clerk on a casual basis, ensuring that his excellent knowledge is used to support
this developing Town Council.
Offices
The Town Clerk has negotiated with Fylde Borough Council for the Town Council to manage the
Lodge meeting room on the Boroughs’ behalf. The Town Council now also has the use of the office
on the ground floor of the Lodge. The meeting room has been redecorated and a new carpet fitted,
all funded by the Town Council. This has brightened up the room for the benefit of the many
community groups who hold meetings there.
The Town Clerk has also persuaded the Borough to loan the Town Council several pieces of art
that are now displayed in the meeting room. All of these art pieces have links to the town, including
a large photograph of Lord Ashton, who purchased Ashton Gardens from St Annes on the Sea
Land and Building Company for the people of St. Anne’s.
Hours of opening
The Town Council offices at West Lodge are open to callers four days a week from 10 am to 2 pm.
However, the staff are generally available from 9am to 4.30 pm Monday to Friday and will help with
your queries wherever possible.
Committees
Policy and Resources Committee - This Committee discusses all matters outside the remit of the
following Committees and makes recommendations to full Council.
Leisure and Community Committee - plans and organises various community events referred to
elsewhere in this report.
Planning and Development Committee
The Council is consulted on all planning applications made to the Borough Council. Many
applications are dealt with by Borough Council Officers on a delegated basis. If the Town Council
have concerns about an application this ensures that it is dealt with by the Borough Council’s
Development Control Committee where local residents are able to object in person to applications
made. The Planning Committee meets every month to ensure that the time limit for responding to
applications is not exceeded.
In 2014/15 the Planning and Environment Committee met 13 times and considered and commented
on a total of 178 planning applications.
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Yearly budget
The following summarises the Town Council’s budget for 2014/2015.
Staffing

£ 92,280

Premises

£ 15,272

Administration

£

3,405

Democracy

£

4,000

Civic

£

1,255

Community

£ 43,775

Publicity

£

9,350

Environment

£

4,900

Total

£175,467

Councillors
Name

Ward

Address

Contact Details

T Ford

Ashton

6 Dover Road, St Anne’s on the Sea,
FY8 3HN

01253 713885

G Goodman

Ashton

Flat 4, 11 St Anne’s Road East,
St Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 1TA

B Mackenzie

Central

46 – 48 Orchard Road,
St Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 1PJ

E Nash

Central

45 Orchard Road,
St Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 1PJ

01253 713839

C Little

Fairhaven

32 The Boulevard,
St Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 1EH

01253 711722

V Settle

Heyhouses

11 Admiral Close,
St Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 2TH

01253 712586

V Willder

Heyhouses

20 Pilling Avenue,
St Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 1QG

01253 723590

C Akeroyd

Kilnhouse

23 Coniston Avenue,
St Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 3DG

01253 720870

07966 506461

01253 711584
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K Henshaw

Kilnhouse

58 Headroomgate Road,
St Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 3BG

01253 713204

D Prestwich

Park

294 Church Road,
St Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 3NR

01253 283304

A Jacques

St Leonards

46 All Saints Road,
St Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 1PL

01253 724381

C Lanyon

St Leonards

79 St Leonard’s Road East,
St Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 3HD

Town Clerk Contact Details
Sally Taylor, West Lodge, 5 St Georges Road, St Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 2AE
Telephone 01253 788560 townclerk@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

01253 712090

